
April 2018
Safety

First Aid Recordable DART First Aid Recordable DART
Administration 0 0 0 1 0 0
W/WW Systems 0 0 0 1 1 0
Energy Supply 0 0 0 0 3 0
Energy Delivery - Electric/Gas 0 0 0 3 3 2
GRUCom 0 0 0 0 0 0
Totals 0 7

Current Month
Miles Driven Recordable Preventable Miles Driven Recordable Preventable

Administration 16,186 0 0 103,107 0 0
W/WW Systems 89,224 0 0 550,061 5 2
Energy Supply 458 1 1 61,009 2 2
Energy Delivery - Electric/Gas 111,449 0 0 751,094 5 3
GRUCom 10,390 0 0 62,321 0 0
Totals 227,707 1 1,527,592 12

Environmental
Calendar Year to Date

Notices of Violation 0

Emissions 
DH1, DH2, DHCT3, JRKCC1

CO2 (tons) 342,888
NOX (tons) 517
SO2 (tons) 198.8

DH Unit 2 (only)
PMFILT (tons) 16

Hg (lbs) 1.41

Regulatory
Calendar Year to Date

NERC
Notice of Violations 2
Self Reports/Potential Violations 1

Year to Date
Employees

Vehicles

Current Month
0

Year to Date

95,408
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Current Month
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Utility Advisory Board Monthly Report – FY 2018 Safety Data Summary 

 

Employee Injuries (DART – days away, restricted duty, temporary transfer) 

10/09/2017 Employee was nicked in the chest when his knife slipped while removing the 
insulation from electric service conductor.  The wound was treated and closed.  
Employee returned to regular duty after treatment. 

10/20/2017 While trying to open a valve using both his hands gripped together, the employee 
strained his left middle finger.  Employee returned to regular duty after 
treatment. 

11/04/2017 Employee lacerated his right hand and index finger on a sharp metal edge when a 
junction box cover came loose unexpectedly.  Employee returned to regular duty 
after treatment. 

11/21/2017 While cleaning the lime machine, employee had an unknown substance splash in 
his eye causing irritation. Employee returned to regular duty after treatment. 

  
12/13/2017 Employee strained both shoulders while pulling off an electrical connection from 

an underground transformer using an insulated switch stick. (DART – days away & 
restricted duty) 

 
01/26/2018 Employee had stiffness to neck and shoulders after his vehicle was rear-ended 

while stopped in traffic.  Employee was placed on restricted duty after treatment.  
(DART – restricted duty) 

 
02/05/2018 While installing components on the roof, employee noticed something in his eye. 

He flushed with water and irritant seemed to go away. The following morning the 
eye was red and irritated.  Employee was prescribed eye drops and returned to 
regular duty. 

   

  



Utility Advisory Board Monthly Report – FY 2018 Vehicle Collision Summary 

Vehicle Collisions (P) indicates preventable by our employee 

10/09/2017 Employee caused damage to the front light and fender of the GRU truck while 
turning in close proximately to another vehicle that had its lay down bin door 
open.  The bin door was not damaged in the collision. (P) 

10/18/2017 Deer ran out in front of vehicle causing damage to the front of vehicle.  

10/21/2017 Employee pulled truck forward and collided with a valve indicator post, scraping 
the passenger side of the truck. (P) 

10/31/2017 Employee collided with the rear of a car traveling north on Tower Road when the 
car stopped abruptly for a stopped car in front of him. (P) 

11/30/2017 Employee was making a left turn into a shopping center for a service call.  A 
motorcycle heading the other direction collided with the back corner of the 
service truck. (P) 

 
12/05/2017 While the GRU employee was driving a boom truck westbound on University 

Avenue, a private van entered the road from a side street.  The van did not 
maintain its lane and collided with the passenger side rear wheel of the GRU 
truck. 

 
12/05/2017 GRU employee bumped into the rear of private vehicle as it was preparing to turn 

right onto 13th Street.  Private vehicle started to turn right, but then stopped, and 
the GRU employee failed to notice as he moved forward to turn right as well. (P) 

 
12/27/2017 A GRU tractor trailer was impacted by a private vehicle as the vehicles were 

turning left onto Archer Road from Tower Road.  The private vehicle ran into the 
driver’s side rear tire of the semi-trailer, causing bumper and headlight damage to 
the private vehicle.  The GRU trailer received minimal damage to the wheel and 
minor cuts to the tire that was impacted.   

 
01/26/2018 A private vehicle failed to stop for traffic and collided with a mail truck behind a 

GRU vehicle.  The impact of the collision drove the mail truck into the back of our 
vehicle.  Both the mail truck and GRU vehicle were stopped at a red light on 34th 
street when the collision occurred.  The damage was to the rear of our vehicle and 
caused injury to our driver. 

 
02/28/2018 A GRU Service truck towing a trailer/backhoe was northbound on Main Street.  

While stopped at the traffic light at North 23rd Ave, the trailer was hit by a pick-up 
truck.  No visible damage to our trailer, minimal damage to the front of the pick-
up truck. 

 



03/08/2018 While pulling out of a parking space, employee turned the truck too tight and the 
side of the truck scraped a bollard. (P) 

04/11/2018 Employee in a GRU vehicle struck another vehicle while both were backing out of 
a parking spot adjacent to each other. (P) 

   




